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COMPUTER SCIENCE

Paper - 2

(PRACTICAL)

(Reading Time: I5 minates)
(Planning session AND Exarninstion session: Three trrours)

COMPUTER SCIENCE

The total time to be spent on the Planning session and the Examination session is
,hree hoars. After compreting the pranning session, the candidates may begin
with the Examination sessicn. A maximum of g0 minates is permittedfor the

Planning session' However, if candidotes lfnish earlier, they are to be permitted to
begin the Exomination Session.

(Maximum fuIarks: g0)

INSTRUCTIONS

As it is a practicar examination the candidate is expected to do the folrowing:
(a) Write an algorithm for the selected problem.
(b) write a progranl in C++ or Java. Document the program by using mnemonicnames and comments.

(c) Test run the program on the 
"o,nq:t"l 

using the given test data and get a printout (hardcopy) in the format rp.rifi"d in thi frofri.n, urong with the programlisting.

Solve any one of the foilowing problems

Question I

A Smith number is a composite number, the sum of whose digits is the sum of thedigits of its prime factors obtained as a result of prime factorisation (excluding l). l.hefirst few such numbers are 4,22,27, 5g, g5,94,iZt ...

Example:

l. 666
Prirne factors are 2,3,3, and 37
Sum of the digits are (6+6+6): tg
Sum of the digits ofthe factors (2+3+3+(3+7)) _ lg

120g-g6g8 
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sum orthe,i[il:]H f".;J i;;;;;lqii*r*tnr)) :42
Write a program to input a number and display whether the number is a Smith

number or not.

Sample data:

Input 94 OutPut SMITH Number

Input 102 OutPut NOT SMITI{ Number

Input 666 OutPut SMITH Number

Input 999 OutPut NO'I SMITH Number

Question 2

A sontence is terminated by either "." , "!" Or "?" followed by a space' Input a piece

of text consisting of sentences. Assume that there will be a maximum of 10 sentences

in block letters.

Write a program to:

(i) obtain the length of the sentence (measured in words) and the frequency of

vowels in each sentence

(ii) generate the output as shown below using the given data

Sample data:

II{PUT
HELLO! HOW ARE YOU? HOPE EVERYTHING IS FINE. BEST OF
LUCK.

OUTPUT
Sentence No. of Vowels No. of Words

4

12oF-8688
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Sentence* 69

I VVVVVV
www

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVV
wwwwwwwww

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV
wwwwwwwwwwww

VVVVVVVVV
wwwwwwwww

Scule used: l: 3

Question 3

Given a square matrix rist [ ][ ] of order ,n'. The maximum varue possibre for .n, is
ilii#l! llJrl''" 

ror 'n' ;#il; p"'iit* int.g".rln'ir,J*utri* and perrorm the
I Display the original matrix
2' Print the row and column position of the largest element of the matrix3' prinr the row and corumn;;;il;" of the ,.Jono i".g"r, eremenr of the matrix4' 

:T,r:r 
erements of the rows in rh";;;"d*s iol.r"ro disprav,r,. n.*

Sample Doto:

INPUT:

N:3

List [ ][ ]

No of words/vowels

a
Jl20E-86E8
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513

746

982

The largest element 9 is in row 3 and coiurnn I

The second largest element 8 is in row 3 and column 2

Sorted list

I

4

2

a
J

6

8

5

7

9

1208-8688
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